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Asr.3E in» Smpbellb

vented when he wnj

sÉEBHSSE
Pnlun ■■ t. rri------ * »• Vh.™bfi? ffv?matter.

Bask Llqeldatorehlp Mr. Howlasd IMljg*»,* ™^.U.ffJ55fSSmrt

sSrJM^sr* &iSB£E&s311

j±isssss^si Eg&aHSftBH
were for a.e bonre even more uninteresting »nd he bed, nnbnown to bleoojlquldn-

EsswEH&'m
S5jjfe4kaaaaeg

A’&SWSetSSS «s."Æ*slStt*tt!“.-5
bell W» «gain represented by Mr. Mrtdemmn, daWt that the accoun^ W ^ kept 
Q.C., and Mr. Ilain, Q.C1 “riTifatUftaV M

The order of the day wee . oontmoanee and logo through ali ^et^tg,at»SS»„i2in- 
reiwtition of that of Monday, consisting ci p.*JjJ|W|l6n jt took possession of the eaiate. 
the reeomed reading of Mr. Campbells ex- ïÔh& acted in amtwneruttoriyinoonstatent 
Imin^on totore the Mazter-in-OrimmY- 8®}®  ̂

Tbie wearieome duty wee herooially performed the ei.li, madeno
by Mr. Clarke tiU the bone for edjooromeot. redeemed .^ renewed notée, trnnefeired 

Thereafter Mr. Foster prodooed an extract w&D£e*j& el.pbp& * etranger to taMneee 
from the examinatioo of A. A. *llen, tto

XcrSL „w. n. ««-s, BâégÉSaM
S^ifesÊVlSftSsS 5flSpBSMK^*ra
„l the court, the extract eoold no. be mi- &,*£ eorjndence.^which

""mt. Maclennan for pearly two hopre tpad . be«steSà!lo “aUmnp? to rob J 

the oroes-exam iu ation ot Mr- Campbell, and a 
supplementary affidavit of Mr. I*»». manager 
of the American Erprees Company, in refer
ence to the Barnett drafts.

Then, to the infinite relief of nil eoneerned, 
the dreary proceedings were at an end.

Mr. Foster mee at AM to address the rourtlo 
support of th.e petition tor the removal of Mr.
Campbell. Be drew Bis Lordship'S attention 
to the foot that the latter's affidavit had 
widened lb* field of Inquiry, but the affidavits 
of Mr. Fltxglbbon and the others whicb bad 
been read had answered certain portions el U.
The affidavit of Mr. Davie had also been ob
jected to, in which he directed attention to Mft 
Campbell's avowal that he had had no dealings 
with Davis. This the letter's affidavit die- ln 
proved. Be submitted t|int the affidavit» ob-
ected to were in reality unobjectionable. He

would go so far as to mention that a technical 
rule should not he enforced to an application of 
this nature.

This Inquiry was »S to an official of the 
court, and the only thing epoght for am» » dls-

_____  „ „ ... . closure of facta. The whole of time» feels
The most extraordinary but at the tame oQuld ^ p^bly have been in the knowledge 

time the most appropriate and valuable of all -, th„ petitioners. but had ariaan out of the 
the Pope’s many jubilee gifla wae the freedom e„amlnlLloBa. Bven If tbeae examlnatinns 
of two hundred and forty Brasilian alavee. ^ mBterlal wu «till abundant to
The present enlightened ruler of that great, d[gcloee , ygl, ,®iira far worse than «hat 
though undeveloped, empire is carrying out losed the petition. The petitioner», 
a gradual usd wise mantnuteeton of all the „(”r Betting forth the reasons of their loss a
stove# in the country, but in ibis Instance the oonfldence, aak simply tor an lnquirylnd<gng
Bishop of Minss-Gemes secured the immedl- this they had undertaken an unpleasant and 
ate emancipation of these clave* ffs a special "ÇffJStSJSr, were in dpty bound, ae pub- 
compliment to bis spiritual superior. The nc trustées and from every sense of honor, to 
Jewish jubilee was of old a time when debts bring the matter before the ooUTt, and atoo in 
were forgiven and bond# were loosened, but In aelf-protaciiou. ÏJ^KXdïd uoTaltampt to 
these toiler days people seldom forgive or give »•*§*“•• w,^„g^tR^ and toe emgt won 

up anything that the tow allows them. Sotelo sella eyes to the fact that Mr. Howlan
The Mail quote. Sir Thom» Farrer to “U. ^0^»°“ ^

favor of Commercial Annexation, and Mr. and did now fill .•WRlSfSo.tolfihowod 
Wiman quote. Mr. Edward Farrer to the j.^SUw.« 
same effect. Our friend^the enemy are tionfwer. held. Not
going Ferrer to fare worse. SïSa'UîhMtoîErfJS&nJ

tr. s- Senator Sberman says that ‘Tree m£t° d^ply lntOTwUd to the réalisa
Trade*» aie the Mrs. Jellybys of political the easels of tihe1b*^Il'lÆf„I.n0btal‘>0lï
economy.” They oertaiuly do often show a merely at the mechanical 
disposition to look after the interests of every JJ*tJJ,22S?*Th»re was a need of an honest 
place hot home. __________________ investigation, which wsssomethingbeyond the

The Buffalo News thinks that St Paul and “gj. FiJm^^Jiiie Isngtodetaitiid theiw 
Minneapolis might "jine” a. one city, only ^rltlSiTaT^n^ea^Oo 

they can't agree as to whether they should call ehown- e liquidator might he remov“hd hto 
ZtmivmPanlopoU.orMinnep.nl. Would

it beany inducement to obstreperous west- “g^Jfuot and it It can "be abown that His 
endere were we to eaU this town Toron todalvî üoTfor the advantoge “CS^S^T^Dtoueree*

That gnd the removal thither of the Don >- o dtopoeitton to violate
provemente might persuade Parkdale to 5“Trum or endangering ihs properly a;ere 
“Une.” Toronto feel» awfnUy tomwome in unXTbe WtodÇ”
bar present excluded condition. Have pity on That court hud gone ae far as to toy down
«“•litd*wl g»0^ ‘SUK wh^^mM

The Globe has raised a fornet’s peat about euepiojon or Mae called fw 
iU ears by indisoriminate abuse of and diet#- Wantof isrmonySwtweeo tru»tew.
tion to "town and village loornato" After Sin this case, we* a ground on which the 
years of silence during which the Reform court oo“[d«t. cow#, mbmitied that theejs 
papers throughout Ontario have seen their proportions bad been borne out by £* **}:Siîa&B£îs«3Se IssassaMtes
SASAXAZTSAJS S-."*»!»’xssfS
called a halt. Tiie Lmdtoy Poet. The Brant- Snoed: JBr- Qtmpte!1“?afSK^ÎtonSd one 
ford Esposito,. The Galt AUtoromr, Th. Mit- whf ̂  W^btm'SSd
obeli Recorder. The Gnelph Mercury, The £(tf0al,oeg0l£{m to the book. Mr. MeDonidd 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review and half a dozen was owinj^theJjS'fufShMroi^iay’toOoU^ 
other jouniabof long service and all influen- ^^^‘andYai^ng that yriod he bad appar- 

tiol among Liberals in their own districts, entiy done business with the bank to the ex* 
have told The Globe that it esp no longer tent of whB brought Mr. Camp-
speak ior them or for the |>arty. Th, Globe herq need dishonest manœuvre» and 
p^msed it. own independence to speskm it C£jeeks. V» w„ knownto Mr. 

thought, but denied it to "town and village that Although this information was acquired 
journals” and lectured them for their aseur- bv Mr. Campbell at an early date he never dto 
.nos If it is true that The Glob, bmewnug Sfêjfë jjA&V «.«£• gffi 

dear of iu party let it say so, and let it give wltb wbom Campbell bed bad buslnem reto- 
The Mail a chance to come out at a Reform tion». The.e aTOr‘^eidot *3Vw™ 
organ. But for the present The Mail need ^—jiieaut toot that at that dale Mr. McDonnk 
have little hope, as it is even crazier than The wSe indebted to the bank In the eug, to ÇtoJJ®- Globèon the unrestricted trade hobby; never-

theleu it has become so used to changes that hibition III that court ,._______ .
after ,U experience «.Oonservative organ
and then as an IalimaeliU it might gradually fjlhe examination Mr. Foster slated,
settle down into a rwmoubl. Reform ex- rommen^on tE^n^rol^

SSriSyttSSM^z.1 iS'antm^w^U ^“to^said Mr.^W. W «lac whether

5,*e7:&mi fS.BS2VMdu,«am- money.:-------------------------------------- ÆgœfflKfS

îir.'lŒ-ûLpwi^to
a single entry to shuWthe nature of his oom

MR- FOBTIE’8
because “the electorate is debauched. It 
dally declares there is nothing between 
up and bankruptcy except either abeoiute Free 
trade and direct taxation, or unrestricted 
reciprocity, or something else of the sort under 
a different name. Ahd all the time that it has 
been asanndertog os in this roaaaw Canada 
has been going on o*pendlng her resources, 
digging oanala, building railway», and in a 
general why so attracting the attention and cob 
fidence of the world that ibe great flnanolai een- 
ires thereof Invite her to borrow all the money 
she wants at the most favorable rates. It I* tod 
enough for any newspaper to naan If the credit 
of an Individual, but a journal which sys
tematically misrepresents the standing of n 
whole country is in no position to play the role 
of censor. _________

The New York Bun forcibly argu»s_ that the 
most effective method of divorce reform lies 
within ensy reach of the churches. B the 
clergy refused to Join to wedlock ffivqreed 
parties—or even those who had been divorced 
more than once—ihe consecutive polygamy 
which to such a scandal among our neighbor» 
would become mu* \m otenelve than it to 
now.
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FFSllMr3i| «.wjffsasraa ^
SSgüî WWdfioÏÏ was made last night.» Mr. Jff

r,ek$YhM>,^«dTfro?»;«og gSX'nffio^lletievT^Bef:

sxxsr airtÆ. «o3 as Ms» wMtiraoAhera,” He reasons that young men and wo- Thames ville drew byoa The dubs will do* 
men qualifying tbemseîfès at High Schools for | to4ay on the Granite Rink, 
vocations In life Should contribute something 
farfe _.
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puid exported 854.800 worth. The ' , and blizzard blown region of
Omaha, N.r How they stood it is what 

rSft I. about one-tenth of the duty puzzles the congealed citizens The crow gets
credit for being a canning bird, hut those of 
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In conclusion Mr. Foster «aid: Messrs. How
land and OooderhiUn have no personal objact 
to serve in this matter. They eay their eonlid-

have been elicited by this examtoatlœi 
which were unknown to them. 11 Your Lord- 
ship should differ from my contention and

and Mn Gtooderham that Your Lordship will 
relieve I hem from their trust.

Mr. Foster resumed his seat, having spoken
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and otite, matas token to beautify school engage I by the Tecumeeh Club and wtoh It » 
grounds. ^ .... . .u claimed, has signed with New Orleans, stoned

aî5eoforth,^Dq^w|i£lStYôoks be Bays: poesemton. -------------- _

•’Our text book» should reflect Cap ad top senti- ^«114 BelUiig e» Pelure BveeU.
™ nseqnentivYdes^ire to seeTt pervade^ithotti Several noteworthy changes ln the Llncoln- 
obtruoi venues all the literature placed in the shire Handicap were traceable last weak, fl»* 
hands of our school IhUdron." Also: "The 0f the chief features being the advance of 
greater number of text hooks used »almen to 26 to 1. The same price was takenyearn”" beb^ma^fMmr^^l^CatiZ abo!!t“(Horiatlon, while OUeron was alto tfcm _

On theUst of authorized books for MS3 ihhro booked at 1000 to 40; often too aeoaptanee of jfecaStog, ktaaagar- 
wore only six imported out of a toto| M fifty- jooo toSO was booked. For the GrandNational, ........r,. i ■■ -
ih^eii°t1wM1mannfacturoi 'toOntnrio/ ^ir^chtâttoS'Uore both supportedJhtlwman -î^agnjgTKjffiBhîîrnoTt* on OtoeuSTOcï-

« IÎLÏÏSMÆ#4ï»! §S£train?-MAO^*tot*Co..*Tto,pto
prttototo------------------- :—- I

LiNcoixsaisx handicap. ave.; will q^opnnico, ------ ;------------- ———
«tow to Make the Great Sport of Racing I l Mul Bm Monk i. ____ r<{>nHK*. ...........
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ing meetings of these associations, vWi WOO «SMtn vatiottzi*gBpwlSf^i::.v:Æ8a
of taoing to thet section of theoountry. But ™tof ” Q»mec°ck (.U6«Jbi. (t>.....^Bwittoa Jjhting. ™
turn the toaf." said a prominent supporter of U» to » « La VlawWm lia. m In F~ce P” 7

________
arisen regarding the vitality of the turf Six day lew as you please. Bargains in w^oK SALE—Summer Residence and Island .

asiHmng^ ssB£8Somi)g -—
ËiVSpSS........................-" BMATHM. &tt«UlnY^roer£.,r.,l^ir"rQU1 - fe» ScaU. aUend^

toagEhaas »■«-- - - - - - -
«I jssaç»gaiC^li afeda*”**—1

stances on speolal npsUcatipn, to jookeye to ,wr, en Yonge-aU __________________ delay: mortgages aud securities purchaaed.aassswsfeafe
SSrSrSSArStJ'iS ( >*y>ss»ag11»— - - Tio'.tÿy'toA»-» .y». -»
honesty of very few riders. Men of Honbr in 44v ANTED—A dislr-wnsher fur the Qtieon's 1M propertI_ la «ims to suit borrewees. 
the lmiin run borsM and there çrc riders \\ Hotel. Apply to th» Houheko<|ff$f«____
SSk^/hiSS}^ £®|St *aro 'otb# X I «Aj-ANTtib-Flfsi-chto. female mZ cook, 

all to give satisfaction ln this wise, add the
rb^riicttstera^m^Te?

nowada

might easily ootne down here end find «belter 
Is an animal whom 'twere base flattery to eall 
a oliurop.

____  .. ,,„h j.____m The New York 8ea foreshadow, railway ex-
from all which is expected to thst mllT to “the commercial an-

be that becauw of Protection Canadian farm- nexMloD ^ y* Central American Republloa." 
are att less for the wool they seB, while they commercial Annexation—that is the ebild's 
And all other buyers of cloths and clothing une name. In this instance The Bun calls a 
have to pay more for their goods. Now, what spndo a spade, but Its ailiw ln Oaoada eaU it an 
are the tacts which spoil this inference T " rrlcultural Implement.

The low price of wool here is in agreemen i ,H t iong ielter to The Mail, (has he, too,
with the great fall in the prices of nearly all .bu -Hiined The Globe f) Mr. Alfred F. Jqry 

" « ’ mmmodities. which has Loen fa\m- C.U, because it would enable the Gan- 
of all the adlau farmer to import cheaper manufactures

— \ uts txtsæssstis&inof years hack. Wcol went down low-*> °,rl ,,;1 n,e Canadian farmer his mannfaetures at 
toon, wheat and many other things. That i. #ll inoronOTg profit. Juries often .disagree

- mas enough, you will say, hot what we oom- witllin thvmaolvus. 
vj.;„ j, that, while wool has run cheap, the 
ffiothes made from it have been dear to the 
buyer because of Protection. We meet this 
hr denying tite fact, sad we challenge proof.

were woolen doth# and clothing «° 
to Canada re titer are now. Why,

-ax- days the buyer, with money, can get 
anything he wants at oletost hie own price.

A» fop the large importations of woolen 
good*, that is caused tneinjy by |he over- 
aagernemof old oountry manufacturera and 
dealeretobeatourN.jp. by .tiling to our im- 
eeetetom spite of it And, jqdging from a 
good de J of re*»* experience to the whole- 
■ale trade, y*** of tbes have found this kind 
of bamuwnot very profiuble. Tbeebenoee 
« that far room time to oom. they will no,
TowTuito to much «oneness to sdi in Canada 

at all hasards.
It also happens that The Globe of yesterday 

eomfirms what we say about pries» cl staple 
■ commodities having fallen greatly in the 

world’s market» during recent yeere- The 
«rot of T. Leonard, Sons * Bickford, wrote to 
Tiie Globe, showing that they ere now selling 
their manufactures (knitted goods) at lower 
prices than before the N.P, earn» in, with tit 
higher duties on the imported article. In tie 

reply The Globe says:

Our point is that the Canadian consumer 
bas positively got the full benefit of the fall 
to raw wool, whatever that may have been; 
and The Globe says that there baa been a 
«.it, which we hold quite sufficient to account 
lor the tow prices received of late by Canadian 
farmers for their wool As for the cost here 
of English goods duty paid, business men are 
well aware of the fact that, in order to toll 
goods in this market, in spite of the N.P.,
English manufacturers and dealers do actually, 
ont priant to the lowest notch, below living 
profits. The truth is that English sellers vir
tually pay the whole or a part of the duty, it 
being the only way in which they can do 
baatnasa with our boyars and keep some kind 
of a grip oa the Canadian market. And this 
not only in the knitted goods trade, hot in 
other, too. Which is in fact a prevailing 
eau* aI over-importation, and of consequent 
esnbarrqtptnent to our merchants, both whole
sale and retail > .
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A Slalegreel From Rr. A, A Wa
Editor World: I obnerve in a paragraph of 

Mr. Lye's affldavit—No. 8-a direct reference 
to myself, which I am compelled to notipe. As 
the "accountant lit charge- of tte late CeeW 
Bank, I have endeavored to perform my duties 
faithfully to the present moment I #nj pt my

I have had that any charge is mafic pgainst me.
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''sÊSÊfSM ian exceptional nature was directly authorized
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as of themselves to justify me In refusing 
to make them, when instrueted to do to by my 
superior. I claim that I am a better judge of 
Whalïj duties were and of what wns required 
of me US the "ancountaat to ffiMM Jban Mr.
Lva In any case lie or any one else is entirely
U:„ ŷo„“JtoTb,.'^kZmW?htt?flS.UT?a|
iïïrem.a;iis?mn“f, Ind^'SfT^Ï

but I feel sure that lie who takes the trouble to
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A Jnstieable BerulL 
Yesterday The Globe published its fortieth

- explanation of I ta fifteenth policy, with amend
ments thereto up to date. From this we gather 
that It was always In favor of abeoiute Free 
Trade and direct taxation, though it occasion- 
ally dissembled in order to deceive the Tory 
villain, but without that degree of success 
which would warrant it in continuing to con
ceal its real sentiments. Logically, then, it

*= must also have been dissembling when it de- jr- nrended the execution of Itiel. It must like-
- wlse baTe been dissembling when it denounced 

bis execution as a national crime, and demand-. 
■ed vengeance upon the administrators of the 
tow. Conceive it yon can. dear reader, the 
msn-rt ..a moral condition of an editor capable 
of arguing that he had been perfectly honest 
and consistent in supporting revenue tariff 
candidates upon abeoiute Free Trade princi-

' pies; perfectly honest and consistent in de-
B nonneing the execution of a murderer whose
!< execution rib bad demanded, and perfectly hon

est and consistent ln urging the adoption of the 
highest tariff in the world upon absolute Free 
Trade principles ! The man must be possessed 
of a devil, »"d an Impudent imp at that.

But what is objected to upon nil bandais 
Tbe Globe’s attempt to drag down others with 
it. lie assertion that tiie bulk of the Liberal 
party favors its Policy is «insupportable by a 

-""1 solitary fact. A week ago The Woodstock
§6; . Sentinel-Review challenged It to name a soli

tary leading Liberal, ln either the Commons or 
' the Legislature, who is in favor of absolute 

Free Trade. This challenge has been evaded. 
Were what The Globe says true it would prove 

El that tbe bhlk of the Liberate have consented to
follow leaders who do not voice their sen ti

lt would mean that all the time Mr.

g of their licenses might prevent
_______««âdMÿt.”;--1 a

•Then the Board of Stewards might with 
propriety give attention to the habit or jockeys

to

It w

.««r1îæwïk4'^ *"
torse, or to have been engaged in any betting 
transaction, b»ui his license at once withdrawn.
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The evidence also showed that Campbell was was eoi.204 and the number of pupils registered kojfcjndtjjei Xpaàfe! Not only
concerned with Baxter in the "J^jfJJmtioïr 187,496. The "school population' has increased ghouldthe suppler» If the turf feel as they 
Barnett ■'I'bclievo lio’^zt tile nearly lOO.ODO and the number of pupils regia, visit the several tracks that every race wifi be
™ ,lc^',i!h,dh!înkte“rutn aili?> Mr* Allen was tered has actually decreased. One tiling was honestly run. but that the Jockey c ubs ijeslra 
root of this banksiuin, a Alien ulte evident, lbs powers conferred npon trea- w make things' pleasant and comfortable tor

amounting ^ |209«. pritod th^gh tees to compel thiTaUendaime of chfidren at ftem while “’they are on their grounds.
ÏÎ hlniR anffihev wereadmiiiwi- sohool have not been exercised. The Increased revenue derived from the
Mr. Campbell sjiands. ana iney Canin- The desirahilily of regular attendance of increased auendance would more than offset
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Mr. Better* Cerbran Helds He Central Stock.
Editor World: I notice in the pnbiiéation ot 

roar hat and that of other neper, that I am 
mentioned ae holding upward* of 75 abate# of 
Central Bank «took. Wherever thto list wt* 
procured it 1» incorrect, a* I have not had A

iMoreT1 ^ ^feKoSSMSB1*
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Brief. Frew 0»g*»de Ball.
The writ to Inquire Into Dr. Wilson's election 

as Reeve of York Township wa* enlarged until

t0yefore Mr. Justice MacMabon yesterday the 
matter of inquiring into the validity of the

<tTheVcônrt,lofdyiiancer”w5i commence its
sittings ic-morrow. The peremptory hat te:

those days will be loken from those that Jus
tices Ferguson nnd Robertson can hear. The 
n«romDtorr list for Friday is î Jolinson v. 
Kino (N'n3, '6 and 10 on the J-'
Learn, MClëan v. Brown, and Adamson v. 
Adamson.____________________ _
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Blake led the party he was out of harmony 
with the bulk of them, and that they were to 
recreant to principle as to follow him npon 
aneh degrading terms. We do not believe that 
this te so, because it te not true.

All toldXbere are not more than four Liberal 
■npers In Canada that favor abeoiute Free 
Trade, and one of them Is the property of An- 
Reactionist Ellis of 8L John, N.B.; and The 
Seutiuel-Bevlew pointa out that these four sup
ported a revenue tariff policy at last election. 
Even The Hn pillion times, which claims to be 
The Globe's pioneer and apostle In tbia move
ment, did so. Therefore The Galt Reformer, 
Norfolk Reformer, Lindsay Host, Guelph Mer- 
rory, Mirabel Recorder, Brantford Expositor, 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review and other Litoral 
organs of tbe same representative character In 
theirrropeetivelocalities havelyu'baud com
mon sense upon their aide when they contend 
Hit Th° Globe baa made a new departure and
Sloolteh one.________ ______ _________

By the American press generally It 1» agreed 
that Blaine was In real earnest when he sent 
Me letter of renunciation, and that now 
Senator Sherman will most probably to the 
Republican candidate.

that

. In Ihe Felice Court.
In th* Police Court yesterday Ida Gordon and 

Edward Gordon were sent far trial tor assault
ing Emma Cnllum. Charles Reeves and Rich
ard LiUle raised a racket In the Sal vation Tem
ple and were fined |3 and ousts. A number of 
larceny cases were adjourned. John Wilson 
and John Kidd, cruelly to animals, $1 and 
coats. J. F. Page, alias Grafton, charged with 
obtaining $150 by fraud from James W. A. 
Feuner, was remanded till lo-day.
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Old rubber, scrap iron, metals and rs^ Wip- 
logs and carpet rags tor sale.
Toronto Mill Ntock * Metal €s*

* m Adelaide-strect East. *>
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••Kerbv Houee." Brantford,_________________
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BOARDERS' BOOK NOW OPEN.
Large Room Oood^toto Heeled I»

M_______ j. J. JAMiESON. Manage».

■^LmarelllriSm Dsvip Marti». Proprietor.
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88 VOfiCE, MAI KINC-ST.
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English Holly and Mistletoe
Just received at PAPE’S Floral Depot. 78 & ararranged, funeral design» s specially. Tele-“d- "”$lr
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